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Introducing the "Billionaire Colors" Box Set - Discover NOW The New Alpha Billionaire Romance
Series by Anna Collins!Exciting - Romantic - Hot & Steamy!INCLUDES:â€¢ Billionaire Colors - Book
1â€¢ Loving Colors - Book 2â€¢ Cruel Colors - Book 3â€¢ Deadly Colors - Book 4â€¢ Faded Colors Book 5â€¢ Passion Colors - Book 6PLUS + An exclusive Billionaire Story Box Set never published
beforeLife is never easy. We all have debts and family that drive us crazy and Lucy Willis is no
different. She has the intellect, street smarts, but what she doesnâ€™t have is money. Friends are
rare and the ones she does have, she holds onto them. She knows that something has to give, but
what she doesnâ€™t expect is for a strange man to give her an offer she canâ€™t refuse. She
needs to decide, if she can live with herself and deal with the chemistry between them. She thinks
that Devlin Peters is a womanizer and a bit of a pig. What she doesnâ€™t see is the sophisticated,
charming and rich recluse that wants nothing more than to get to know her better. He is going to
teach her that what she believes about love and romance is all fairytales. Will Lucy lose herself to
the dark side and what will she ultimately gain despite her reservation.Readers should be 18 and
over due to mature situations and language.Get This Book FREE With Kindle Unlimited!Enjoy!
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Billionaire Romance is an amazing erotic book with a great story line. It shifts purpose of
perspectives with various individuals which will make you feel and know the character better and
more profound. I enjoyed this book on account of how the story streams. The written work is
likewise great and it resembles the writer is really taking you there in the situation. It gives little
shivers on my heart. For each part, I get energized so much and just couldn't sit tight for the
following one. Recommended to all.

The romance and mystery was blended very well which makes it really exciting to read. I was
actually able to finish this in just one sitting since my concentration was completely on the story. I
fell in love with the characters and their development as well as the progress of their romance as the
story went on. This has totally entertained me until the end.

Anna has that unique type of writing. Most authors take time to set the scene before they introduce
the characters. Anna doesn't insult your intelligence by slowing you with the picturesque 'boring' set
up. I was hooked the first page. I got this book because I wanted to expand my romance horizon
with my action books. I got it from a woman's perspective. Since men won't ask a woman how she
feels because they think they would lose their 'macho card', they really wouldn't know how. Since
my girl works in the Peace Corps overseas, I can't ask her immediately. I'm happy I got the literary
mechanics from Anna. thank you.

This is an excellent guide. The writing is also very good and it's like the author is actually taking you
there in the scenario. You will have this feeling of wanting to close your kindle cloud reader for
awhile. After fighting the struggle of the flat story-line, you can still smile and be thankful that you are
able to finish this box set of Billionaire Romance. Extremely rich person Romance books are
intriguing. Yes, it is fascinating, in any case, in the later part of the books, there is a level story-line
that makes it exhausting. Overall, this book is well written and it's very interesting.Highly
recommended.

This book is a completely captivating and wonderfully written romance filled to the brim with
forbidden love, heartbreak, heated passion and sweet romance and most certainly, hope and

redemption. If you're looking for an action pack, shoot 'em up adventure, then this isn't the book for
you but if you're looking for an exceptional love story with taboo love, a journey for hope and
sensitive yet well written subject matter, then this is definitely the book for you. Fabulous
entertainment and an awesome read!

Another great story from one of my favorite go to authors who is usually on my preorder list due how
she never disappoints me because her books are always a great read. I love the characters in her
books as well her series usually interacts with characters that I have come to love from other series.
The men in them are always very handsome domineering successful alpha type men who seem to
have no clue how to have a relationship but are definitely loyal and loving when they do find that
one individual for them.

It is the story of a girl who has to struggle in her life. Lucy willis is the central character of this story
who has to suffer as she not enough money to live a good life. Lucy willis had intellect, street
smarts, but what she didnâ€™t have is money. The story has some romanticism. When you will read
the book,it will give you pleasure. I have read and enjoyed the book.

Whoa. Short but ... intense. In a good way. I loved this little book and so didn't want it to end. The
author has a way with imagery. She just sucked me in and completely captivated me until the last
page. The last unfortunate page. Can't wait for more. Hopefully this is only the first of many Anna
Collins' books and ...
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